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OPHTHALMIC
SURGERY

motionLine-E

135
kg

Uncompromising comfort for patient transport –  
with electromotive position adjustment.

AdVANTAgES

-  Power supply-independent battery box with integrated emergency stop button

- Ergonomically shaped, comfortable push handles

-  High-quality, comfortable and easy-care upholstery to meet even the most 

stringent hygiene requirements

-  Infinitely adjustable, electronic back-/footrest and seat adjustment - easy and 

convenient to operate via the manual keypad

- Convenient and easy maneuvering by a single person

-  Two large-sized casters on the foot end and two smaller-sized double casters 

on the head end for effortless movement by a single person

- Two brake levers for locking the seat casters for perfect position stability

- Provides a “shock position”

- Flexible, height-adjustable neck support cushion for added patient comfort

- Wide and sturdy covering for an outstanding level of comfort during reclining

- Ergonomically shaped backrest cushion with lumbar support

- Sturdy steel frame for patients weighing up to 135 kilograms

-  Comfortable armrests for high patient safety, tiltable

- Low access height

Order No. 17000001
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SpECIfICATIONS
Chassis

- Chassis length 890 mm

- Chassis width 528 mm

- Width incl. armrest 650 mm

- Wheel diameter  ø 300 / 125 mm

- Emergency stop button

Lifting Column

- 3 parts support frame

- Total length 1,710 mm

- Width 520 mm

- Upholstery Height 40 / 60 mm

- Back / foot adjustment 55°

- Armrests 0° / +180°

-  Seatrest adjustment to 

Trendelenburg position 25°

-  Electronic control system per keypad

-  Synchronized back-/footrest and seat 

adjustment

Battery unit

-  Battery box with 2 batteries 

  (lead-gel), pollution free, 

  maintenance-free, cadmium-free 

 2 x 12 V 7.2 Ah

- Universal battery charger: 

  Input: 100-240 V,   Output:  24 V

Max.Load 135 kg

Weight 64 kg

Upholstery colors Tundra skai

Standard color anthracite F6461197

Subject to technical modifications.

EqUIpMENT

Synchronized back-/footrest and 

seat adjustment via hand control.

High capacity, eco-friendly, 

independent battery box with 

emergency stop button.

Flexible, adaptable and sturdy - the backrest moves synchronously with 
the footrest (55 °) as the chair is electronically reclined to a recumbent 
position. The chair can also be adjusted to the stable “Trendelenburg” 
Position.

Wheel brakes on the left and right 
360-degree rotating wheels hold 
the chair safely in place.

Ergonomically formed, durable, 
non-sliding rubber grips.

Flexible, height adjustable neck 
support pillow as standard version 
for enhanced patient relaxation.

Comfortable upholstery, 

anthracite F6461197  

standard shade.

Please refer to page 63 for the entire range of accessories.
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PADDED ARM BOARD

with universal joint, incl. 

mounting clamp

Order No. 30110000

SIDE PARTS 

(right + left) incl. quick-release 

clamp for mounting on norm 

rail, 580x200mm

Order No. 33510050

HEAD PILLOW WITH HOLLOW

trapeze, 24.5 x 17.5 x 25 cm, 

height: 10 cm

Order No. 30410000

BACKUP BATTERY 

Order No. 30470000

not for motionLine

PAPER TRAY

transparent, incl. CNS hand-

hold

Order No. 30660000

I.V. POLE stainless steel 

ø 25 / 18 mm, one-hand height- 

adjustable 1070 – 1660 mm, 4 

hooks, max. 2 kg  84.4lbs/ hook, 

glass and holder 

Order No. 30680000

FLEXIBLE SURGICAL DRAPE 

SUPPORT ROD (mounting 

clampt not included) 

without oxygen connection

Order No. 30320000

MOUNTING CLAMP 

CNS

Order No. 30260000

FLEXIBLE SURGICAL DRAPE 

SUPPORT ROD (mounting 

clampt not included) 

with oxygen connection

Order No. 30330000

FOOT PROTECTION FOIL

Order No. 33190000

INSTRUMENT TABLE 

30 x 20 x 1.3 cm incl. arm, 

adapter and sleeve

Order No. 33290000

ADAPTER 

for I.V. Pole

Order No. 30820000

ACCESSORIES ACCESSORIES

accessories


